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ARRIVALS AND DEPAHTFKES OF MAILS
at the Salt Lake Cty Postofilce

ARRIVE CLOSE
t Eastern 800pm 730 a m

California and West 1100am 425 pm
Montana SlId North 800 pm 780 am-

1050amD K G East fi00 pm
Ogden UtahllOOajn 730 a m
Ogden Utah S 00 pm 425 pm
Iark CUr 800 pm 730 am
Tooele County 400 pm 720 nm
Alta Utah-
Jiiugham

1020 nm C30 am-
620amUtah 4 00 pm

Southern Utah 650pm 620 am
The above is standard mountain time

JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster
Salt Lake City Utah March 221885

Silver Quotations
Corrected daily by Wells Fargo J CoI

Silver New York 107
Silver London n 457
Lead New York per lOOlbs 3tJu

See This Gentlemen
Youmans Celebrated New York Hats

which lead the fashion in New York asI well as in all cities in the United States
also Thos Townsend Cos English
Hats NOBLE WOOD Co

it Sole Agents

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
M CULLHN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUDIVEISEII LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur¬

chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
4 manufacture of beer after the Budweiser

process we are in a situation to place be¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended
to JACOB MoRirfc Sec TwasK-

NOWUJEN GREENE real estate tfgents
are doing a rushing business having a
very large list of cheap properties to sell
and some real bargains They have lots
of money to loan at low rates of interest
Dont fail to call and see them at their
office 161 S Main St under T R Jones

Cos bank onehalf block north of the
pofatoffice

Important
The celebrated Vulcan Powder Compa-

ny
¬

of California have appointed F
A Pascoe of this city their agent for

4 Utah Territory J-

J

L D A Young
Boot and shoe merchants have rub¬

bers for rain and the finest of shoes forfine weather Give them a call

The First in the Season
r A fine assortment of Spring and Sum ¬mer cloths of the very latest pattern havejustarriyed at JOE BAUMQARTENHI Main Street The Tailor

T

WHEN the weary hungry traveler castsabout for a place to lay his head he winfind the best and most >

and bed at the White House-

Go

satisfactory meal

J

to 58 Main Street for your Materialsand Lessons in ArtWorkit
LONG Co-

N II

I
Reception II

J B McKean Post GA R will give

a reception to Gen Kountz Commander
inChief G A R and Judge Austin
Judge Advocate G A R at the Com ¬

missioners rooms in the Walker Opera
House building at 8 oclock this evening
and at 9 oclock in Castle Hall Mem-

bers
¬

of the G A R and the Ladies Re-
lief

¬

Corps with their friendi3 are invited-
to be present

SPECIAL NOTICE

Womans Relief Corp G A R
Members of the corps are hereby noti-

fied
¬

to appear with badges at Castle Hall
Walker Opera House at 8 oclock in
special meeting with comrades of James-
B McKean Post to meet the honorable
CommanderinChief of the Grand Army
of the Republic Gen John S Kountz-
of Toledo Ohio the drummer boy of
Mission Ridge

MRS IDA E LINCOLN Prest
MRS W D GABY Sec

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they offer to make up in firstclass style-
at greatly reduced rates

II

Dr Foots Medical anti Surgical In-
stitutem

Nos 108 to 118 West First South street
Treats all diseases Consultation free it

A MOST complete line of Double and
Single Thick Glass at prices to suit the
times at MASON Cos 225 W South
Temple Street

COATI OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E FirSt South Street

CALL at 55 Main Street and examine
amples of Utah Soap

NEW TODAY-

O
XV XN

S CARWIN
LiyeryFeed Sales Stable

HAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses in the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE onShort Notice
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran ¬

teed
Stable at head of rain Street

Frisco Utah
BOOKS AND STATIONERY

DWYERS

NEW BOOK STORE

Is the only FirstClass

look and Stationery Establishment-

In the city where everything in the
BOOK AND STATIONERY LINE

Can be had

Everything FirstClass
AND A-

TXcwt Prices
Call and be convinced at

76JHAIX STREET SALT LAKE CITY
I

PEMBROKE
I

Ct 72 Main Street l
Has a full stock of

STATIONERY BOOKS-
DRAUGIITSMANS SUPPLIES

FANCY GOODS TOYS
News matter Magazines andwill guarantee satisfaction

Orders for Books Solicited
Blank Books to Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES

I

Stationers Booksellers
Order your Goods of us by Mail or Telephoneor call at our store by the Poatofliceon Main Street
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

OF EVERY KIND

Es Subscriptions
In the nrifor any Periodical

C H Parsons Co

KELLY BROTHERS

Manufacturing StationersB-
LANK BOOKS

BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING
Main Street first door north of Jones BankUP stairs Salt Lake City U-

tahleeschTierfaeckT

PLUMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETERmost economical and reliable HEATER theheater In Use
Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First outh Street SALT LAKE cITY

MULLOY PAUL
Salt lie Livery and Transfer Stables

AND OMNIBUS LINE
Nos 35 37 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Telephonic Connection withReceive Prompt Attention

Hotels and Orders

JJRS S M GOUL-

DFashionable Dressmaker
UP Stairs in the ZEIMER BUILDING

Mala Street North of Coop OGDEJT UTAH

R

WALKER BROSr
WALKER BROTHERS

DRY GOODS

cIi C> T a r 11 Q

BOOTS AND SJIOES V

Gents Furnishings

AND CARPETS

terCN

An Immense djre-

cLiII
Stqrk trect

In all Departments

Iiafl th

THE LATEST NOVELTIR

Constantly arriving

EBIGents Spring Style jlIt
NECKWEAR

Co SHosiery and Pancy Shirts

TIlE CREAM of Best Designs jst Urby Express

EMBKOIDERIEs

U

Of every desirable width and quality

Newest Styles I Cheaper Ito hff

essor

On IS-

Iatnrda

DRESS GOOD
Of Latest European importation ConStant iriv-

ingCARPETS

Gl MA-

AllWo

J iIc

AN-

DUPHOLSTERY
Under

COOIIS

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

39
business

1 G

The Largest Stock in Ttik
Orders most carefully filled E

CO-

ALDRGW W

Coal Agency Ins
145 s MAIN STREET

jot

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

LAR
Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal WoodI

Ov

1 All of the above Coals are tlicrou
screened and clean

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No Ill2

Loss
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

c> ALR-

ock
OFFIC

o

Spring
Weber rRed Canyon

IOt8

Pleasant Valley
All the coals in the market and the very te f Hartf

of
carr

Cost-

olere

W

cL1 Dep TJ pEtY-
F

A J GUNNELL Agent

OFFICEWasatch Corner
YARD Utah Centra E

===

Wholesale and Retail
aye o-

pG

Elerly

SIMON BRO HIGI

Millinery Fancy Goods-

We are daily receiving

NEVV GOOPS
By freight and express

1llO
MANY NOVELTIES-

Will be found in our different derllrtl11enf

No

tl FirOur friends and patrons are cordially °

to inspect our stock and see for them5
1Rs

SIMON BROSJE-

NNINGS

as-

tp
BUILDING

SALT LAn CITY

g

LOCAL JOTS

The Wages of Sin company which
appears at the Theater this evening are
stopping at the Valley House

The decision of Judge Zane in the
liquor cases now being argued before
him is awaited with no little in ¬

terest
U Wages of Sin will be played at the

Theatre this evening The performance-
gave satisfaction to the Ogdenites last
evening

We are informed by Col Froiseth the
pioneer map publisher that his forth-
coming

¬

new map of Utah will be the
most complete map ever published of the
Territory-

As soon as the Grand Jury was im ¬

paneled this morning argument was re ¬

newed in the habeas corpus cases which
consumed the rest of the lasT A de ¬

cision will probably be given tomorrow
Commissioners Ramsey and Paddock

arrived last evening and all the members-
of the board are now here with the ex-
ception

¬

of Col Pettigrew The Commis ¬

sioners met this morning but transacted
no business of importance

Bishop John Sharp learned yesterday
that a warrant waR out for his arrest
under an indictment charging him with
unlawful cohabitation He therefore
went before Commissioner McKay and
gave bonds John Sharp Jr and Major
Hill being accepted as sureties

The Norway Iron Company has re¬

ceived word from the contractors at work
upon the General Grant Tunnel that they
have cut another vein from twelve to
eighteen inches wide at a distance of 207
feet from its mouth and that the tunnel
is now in 215 feet and the work progress ¬

ing

PERSONAL

Hon W W Cluff of Coalville is in
the city

il B F Cummings editor of the Logan
Journal was in the city today

Ferdinand Dickert came up from his
Cove Creek sulphur works last night

Superintendent Sharp will leave for a
trip over the Utah Centraljcoad tomor¬

row P
W C Morris the scenic painter

started for New York via the D R G
this morning

Gov Murray went to Provo yesterday
to attend a meeting of the trustees of the
insane asylum-

Dr E B Foote of New York author-
of several medical works is stopping at
the Walker House

E B Ludlow manager of the Wages-
of Sin company is registered at time
Walker House

C C Maubury and wife and Chas
Overton of the t Wages of Sin com-
pany

¬

are stopping an the Walker House
Mr James Duff connected with some

prominent mining enterprises in South ¬

eastern Nevada is in the city for a short
time

Chas E Clark formerly of the DEMo-
CRAT has been appointed by Bradstreets
Mercantile Agency superintendent of the
newly created district of Idaho

The Wages of Sin
The following telegram was received

today by Manager Ludlow of The
Wages of Sin Company which com-
mences

¬

a three nights engagement at the
Salt Lake Theatre tonight

OGDEN April 14TIme press and public-
are unanimous in endorsing your com-
pany

¬

as the best ever witnessed Ogden
and by special request would like to ar-
range

¬

a return visit-
P F SciiAFnu Manager

Froiscths New Map of Utah
To My Patrons and the Public

My new official map of Utah with the
4 latest public surveys showing the rail¬

roads mining districts counties etc
will be ready oil or about June 1st 1885
The great amount of new matter which
this map will contain has unavoidably
delayed its earlier appearance but the
delay will be the gain of my patrons and
time public whom I can assure will have
a map complete in every particular For
general reference and school purposes it
will have no superior I therefore ask
School Trustees and business men desir¬

ing a reliable and correct map to await
S its publication and not purchase any in ¬

ferior article placed upon the market in
the meantime Very respectfully

B A M FRoisETir
Pioneer Map Publisher

SALT LAKE CITY Utah April 4 1884
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THE TERRIBLE FIFTEEN

Four Mormons anti Eleven Gentiles
Compose the April Grand Jury

Judge Zjmc Gives them a Cast Iron
Charge

Opinion of the Court on the Boycotting1
Associations-

As soon as settings of the criminal and
law and motion cases had been made
this morning by Judge Zane the im-

paneling
¬

of the April Grand Jury was
proceeded with The following names
of the special venire ordered yesterday
were called

57L J Ruth
95J L Dickinson
4G Robert F Turnbow
8Wm Grimsdell Jr

51Julius Lovendale
92B S Young
27 Louis Cohn
L J Ruth J L Dickinson and Louis

Cohn passed satisfactory examinations-
and were accepted

Robert F Turnbow believed polygamy
right and was excused

Win Grimsdell jr and Julius Loven ¬

dale did not furnish sufficient proof of
citizenship and were retired-

B S Young in response to Sir Dick
sons questions stated he was a native
born American citizen and a grandson of
the late President Young

Mr DicksonDo you believe it right
for a man to have more than One wife
living and undivorced

Answer believe it is an offense
against the laws of the land

QuestionDo you believe it right
AIf not contrary to the laws of man I

do When the laws of man and the laws
of God conflict I should obey the laws of
man I would not encourage the prose-
cution

¬

and punishment of polygamists as
eagerly as I would other classes oi of-

fenders
Challenged and excused
The following names were then called
42James II Poulton

165Enoch F Martin
134 Allen E Stout
68Isaac Jennings
James H Poulton believed it right for-

a man to have several wives and was
excused

Enoch F Martins answers gave satis¬

faction and he was accepted
Allen E Stout was a resident of Mil

lard county not in this district and was
excused

Isaac Jennings was a citizen taxpayer-
and possessed all the other qualifications
He did not believe polygamy right but
had no belief as to the genuineness of
lime revelation concerning it

QuestionDo you believe revelations-
are given to the bead of the church iij
these day-

sAnswer never saw any given
QDo you believe they are givenAI hardly believe they are I think

the revelation concerning polygamy may
have come from God but do not believe-
a man who believed it came from God
would be justified in obeying it when it
is against the laws of the land If sworn
asa Grand Juror I would conceive it my
duty to give my fellow jurors any infor-
mation

¬

I possessed concerning violations-
of the Edmunds law Am not opposed to
the prosecution of that class of cases
I would consider it my duty to furnish
my fellow jurors with the names of wit ¬

nesses by whom I supposed violations of
the Edmunds law could be established no
matter how high in authority the offen ¬

ders were I do not believe it the duty
of members of the Mormon church to
obey counsel-

Mr Jennings was accepted
Two more jurors were needed and

Lorenzo D Young and A L Harding
were called

Harding was accepted but Young be ¬

lieved polygamy to be right under some
circumstances and was excused

John A Blve a clerk in the Z C M I
was called He did not believe polygamy
right but was not in favor of prosecuting
those who went into it prior to the pas-
sage

¬

of the act of 1862 and who continued
to cohabit with more than one wife He
was excused

James Dwyer was called but owing to
some doubts as to his citizenship he was
allowed to retire-

M H Lipman the last on the special
venire list was called and accepted

The panel was now completed and
Charles E Michener of Stockton was
sworn as foreman Following are the

NAMES OF THE JURORS
Chas E Michener foreman
Geo Barton
James Howel-
lV P Noble
Thomas C Hull
Jacob T Shurt
Stephen Beard
James Gillespie-
L J Ruth
J L Dickinson
Tniiia Pnlm
Isaac Jennings
M H Lipman
Enoch F Martin-
A L Harding
Four of the above Howell Hull Beard

and Jennings are members of the Mor-
mon

¬

Church and the balance are Gen ¬

tiles
CHARGING THE JURY

After the jurors had been sworn Judge
Zane proceeded to give them their in ¬

structions The charge was delivered
with great earnestness and in the Courts
usually impressive manner An almost
breathless silence pervaded the court ¬
room while the Judge was speaking allpresent seeming anxious to catch every
word The charge is printed in full be ¬

low
TIlE CHARGE

GENTLEMEN OF THE GRAND JURY I will
give you a brief charge in respect to yourduties as jurors It is your duty gentle
Jnen to rtnl1ir intn fll1 n l t1 uu UUt iU1U 01tenses against the criminal law in force inthis Territory and also it is your duty asGrand Jurors if you have any informa ¬
tion as to the commission of any crimewithin the district by any person tomake it known to the Grand Jury and itis the duty of the Grand Jury to inquire
into all such offenses-

In your inquiries gentlemen youshould find indictmentsO-

NLY UPON LEGAL EVIDENCE
Heard in the Grand Jury room While itus proper for you to communicate your information with respect to the commissionof crimes to the Grand Jury you shouldnot indict except upon legal evidencefrom sworn witnesses or upon record ordocumentary evidence when that isproper or depositions when they areproper If there is at any time any ques

tion arising with respect to such evidencethe prosecuting attorney Mr Dickson orhis assistant will be with you and hewill give you any information you requireor you may inquire further of the courtYou are not bound gentlemen to hearhe evidence upon but one side of thecase but if you know of any evidence thatwould explain the evidence in any casethat you are investigating it would be
proper for you to have such evidence
brought before you and hear it

It is your duty to inquire into cases

I where the persons are imprisoned and
also to

EXAMINE THE PUBLIC PRISONS

Penitentiaries or jails or any place where
any persons are confined deprived of
their liberty Some complaints have
been made know not whether they are
well founded or not with respect to the
manner in which the county jail has been
kept It is your duty to examine that
jail and see whether it is properly kept-
or not The law requires that those
places shall be kept properly and it is
time duty of the Grand Jury to examine
and enquire into it I have heard com-
plaints also against a lunatic asylum
where time public probably keep some of
their lunatics You should inquire into
that also I know not whether the com-
plaints are well founded or not but I
understand the public confines lunatics
there If that is so it is your duty to
inquire into that and see that it is prop
erly kept and that

NO UNNECESSARY INHUMANIT-
YIs practiced upon anybody You are
made by the law the agents of the gov-
ernment and the people to make these
investigations and it is your duty to do
it honestly fairly and fearlessly

SECRECY IMPOSED

It is your duty also gentlemen to
keep secret what occurs in the Grand Jury
room You should not communicate to
anyone outside of the Grand Jury room
how any particular Grand Juror has voted
upon any matter or what has been said
there nor the fact that an indictment
has been found until the party has been
arrested and then it would be improper
for you to state what occurred in the
Grand Jury room or how any member of
the Grand Jury voted or what its action
had been

Your oaths gentlemen require that
you should diligently inquire into and
true indictments make of all public
offenses againstthe people of the Territory-
or against the laws of the United States
triable within this district You are for
bidden by your oath and by the laws of
your country from indicting any persons
through

MALICE HATRED OR ILL WILL

If any man should come before you
against whom you may have any feel
ing you must lay it all aside and look at
it impartially in the light that the law
compels you to look at it not to view his
case from your personal standpoint Your
sole purpose must be to ascertain the
truth of the accusation against him
Your oaths require further that you shall
not leave any person unindicted through-
fear favor affection or for any reward or
hope of any You are required to

ACT FROM PURE MOTIVES

You cannot act from personal considera
tions you cannot take into consideration
any consequences to you any conse-
quences to any man The law describes
the conduct that constitutes crime and ii-
is

it
for you to determine in every case

whether the person has been guilty of
that conduct with the intentions which
the law requires in order to make a crime
I feel it my duty further to remark that
you are not to take into consideration any
tiiilili clamor for nr ofroirtcf omr lnca tif
rime There appears to be an impres
sion judging from the public prints and
common report that associations bodies-
of men and women can by withdrawing
their patronage and their support from
business men

INDUCE THEM TO DISAPPROVE
Of the enforcement of the laws of their
country This you cannot take into con

I

sideration The fact that any man be
cause lie may be affected in his business I

may disapprove ot me enforcement time
laws of the country cannot be considered
by you

1IIIS GOVERNMENT EXISTS IN ITS LAWS
And its power is made manifest by those
who are selected to enforce them and
any man any person who disapproves-
of the enforcement of the law is against
his country and gainst the laws of his
country The idea is preposterous that
because anybody my1ose a little patron
age or even a good deal or that all the
business men of this town may lose
patronage or support that that can be
considered by you and any person who
supposes that a nuh1ic nfficpr in tic llio
charge of his duty a duty

nn
which the

Uhr
law

imposes and which his oath imposes or
that any Grand Juror in the discharge
M the duty which the law imposes on
him is to be affected in his action by
the way in which the indictment of par¬

ties will affect the interests of any busi-
ness

¬

man is indulging
AN IDEJ THAT CANNOT BE TOLERATED
It is singular that intelligent and patri ¬

otic people if they are such can enter ¬

tain such views of duty that they should
suppose that because they disapprove or
because they might induce a business-
man to disapprove of the enforcement of
the laws therefore a public officer or a
Grand Juror should fail to discharge his
duty and commit perjury Gentlemen-
your sole purpose is as I have stated be ¬

fore to discharge vour whole duty ascer ¬

tain the truth and when you have ascer ¬

tained it or such a sufficient probability
as the law requires you must indict and
if there is not sufficient evidence youmust ignore the hill and flJyplionmj tlm
accused You must not go outside ofyour office outside of the law or go be ¬

hind the law and say that it is wrong
There is no appeal from the will of the
people as expressed through the law
making power in laws to any bodies such-
as town meetings or Mutual Improve¬

ment Associations or any other kind ofan association There is but one waythat laws canbe made in this country
and
THE LAWS SO MADE ARE TilE ONLY ONES

THAT YOU CAN RECOGNIZE
And if you attempt to recognize any other
aws than those you violate your oaths

you violate your duties as citizens of the
United States and are unworthy of thehigh honor of being called citizens of theUnited States Gentlemen if there isany man among you who believes that he
will be influenced by any of those mer¬

cenary and groveling considerations if
you think you will be influenced by a de ¬

sire to favor any nfirsnn or olnss nf npr
sons if you will be influence by fear

I timidity or your own personal considera ¬

tions rise up and say so and I will ex¬

I
cuse you because any man who would be
influenced by such motives as those is not
Worthy to serve his country as a juror or
in any other capacity Judge Zane
paused for a few moments and the gaze
of all present was riveted on the jurorsbut none of them moved

Hearing no reply I assume that
YOU MEAN TO DO YOUR DUTY

Gentlemen I have seen fit to makethese remarks because I have heard so
much outside clamor and seon so much j
in the public prints It seems that por ¬

tion of the people believe that the laws
of this country should be enforced accord ¬

ing to this clamor according to private
notions and personal interests and not
according to the oaths which you havetaken and in accordance with the law

else
which is binding upon you and everyone

I

H Miller was sworn in as special
bailiff to take charge of the Grand Jurorsand they were excused until 1i oclock Itomorrow morning

I

THE LOGAN CONFERENCE

Some of the Observation Called
Forth From a Conservative

Minister of ThIS City

Rev Dr DeWitt of this city attended
the sessions of the Logan conference-
and was an attentive listener and close

observer of what transpired there Last
Sunday evening he delivered a lecture en-

titled
¬

Practical Reflections on time

Logan Conference The Baptist church
was crowded to its utmost capacity and
many adherents to Mormonism were
present Dr DeWitt is conservative in his
views and judges nothing with harshness
or bitterness We give a portion of his
address below eliminating certain por
tions relating to doctrinal questions

Having been present as a reporter I
wisfi to acknowledge the courtesy and
kindness extended to me from the be
ginning to the close of the session

For 22 years before moving to this city
I was settled almost in sight of the birth-
place of the Mormon Church and for

years conversed familiarly with men and
women too who were acquainted with
the earliest dawn of the life ot this insti-
tution

In 18741 came to this city on myway
across the continent that I might study
the teachingand practices of this people
In the visit for the famepurpose but it was not until I hacHivec
among them breathing the same ah and
came under their personal magnetism-
that I began to understand the true spirit
and letter of their commercial political
and religious system I do not think iit
strange that tourists who visit Salt Lake
ride for two hours about the city and
then think themselves ready to graduate
from the new and strange school of
prophecy and revelation and flood time
eastern county with what I know about
Mormonism should get sadly twisted
and greatly confused in their attempted
solution of the mountain problem

It was with a sincere desire to orivei a
fair and unbiased report of the teachingof the annual Conference
session at Logan especially as the present
time is portentious and promises great
and important changes in the near fu
ture

The first thought that impressed itself
upon my mind was the fact that we were
gathered aan annual Conference of the
only true Church of Latterday Saints
now living upon the earth This gave
unusual dignity and grandeur to the oc
casion and led to inquire diligently how
many there were of us who could thus
rSpresent the conquering king I was told

jthat there were J50000 including mem
bers and adherents of this faith I then

I saw if this was indeed the only Church
of Jesus Christ of the Saints who live in
this latterday that the gospel with alits multiplied agencies vigorously at
work for the last nineteen centuries had
accomplished but little toward the con-
version of fifteen hundred million people
and that it looked like the deadest sepul
chre thathe name of religion was ever

on and I was still more im-
pressed with the justice of this conclu-
sion when told by the Apostle John
Henry Smith president of the European
mission that practically the door of
every nation throughout time length and
breadth of Christendom was closed
against them and that all they could
hope to do was to gather the gleanings
and warn the people Surely these err
in show a i1Ur TAnTll in thnA unusocalled gospel preaching

The Baptist and Methodist churches
have gathered into their membership in
this country aldne including the adher
ents not less than twelve millions each
and the evangelical churches have se
cured as members and adherents within
the United States and Territories
fiftythree millions five hundred thous-
and leaving but one million three hun
dred and fifty thousand to pronounced in
fidelity and the balance to the Mormon
church Surely prophesy foretelling the
speedy triumph of the gospel throughout
the world and that the heathen are to
be given to Christ for His inhmeritanc
and the uttermost part of time earths for
possession must be fixed at a remote
period in the future and if Christ delays
His coming until the final conquest of the
earth at this rate of progress we shan
secure the eternity of mater and have
the old earth live

The Conference gave me much infor-
mation

¬

in respect to modern revelation
by which this Church has been restored
and was being guided in all matters
social domestic financial political and
religious but why should a new revela
tion be given since the revelation given
in the New Testament lies unstudied and
unused There is a depth of meaning
and wealth of knowledge lying hiddenupon its page which under the divine
illumination might be brought forth to
make men wise unto salvation but it is
left as an undeveloped mine containing
hidden treasures that would enrich the
earth if it could only be worked and its
ore of precious metal given to the world

Would it not disrobe the attributes ofthe Eternal if TTo alinnlrl nir TAtAloHnn
to revelation only to be treated by mis ¬

use and neglect Many of time people
have been advised by the missionaries-
while preparing to be gathered to Zion
to sell or give away their Bibles as they
would have no use for them in Utah on
account of direct revelation and I ob ¬

served that the Bible was never openluring the session of the Conference andI have never known it to be used in any
Mormon meeting though I have attended
frequently Perhaps our friends thinkthat they have all the knowledge thatcan be gathered out of the old word Theboy who has gathered a handful of
flowers in the spring may think he hasthereby secured an inexhaustable knowltedge of botany or the man who hasfound a few fossils in the mountains hassecured thereby a perfect knowledge of
geology but both would be astonished tofind how much there was in the scienceof
not ot1nyand geology which they have

I

11 nn h L

shedJ would the MormonUUUIpriest
U1Vn

andnlpee
on

¬
ple be if told how many revelationsfrom heaven there were in the New Testa¬
ment which they hay not attempted tosearch out
It is selfevident that a supposed revelation from heaven that is immoral andpernicious in itfit supersedes time

necessity of a investigation Wewere told at Conference by an Apostleof the church that polygamy was themost important revelation yet given andthat obedience to many other revelationsdepended upon it But fiTtyfive millionspeople in the United States and thehighest legislative and judicial bodies ofthIs countrydeclare it a gross immoralityand a high crime against Christian civilization In this position they are in¬
dorsed and sustained by the civilized nations of the earth Can any man believehat the righteous judge of the universewould appoint and regulate a social anddomestic revelation that was so odious tohe sense of holiness and obnoxious tohe sense of justice held by the best andpurest inhabitants of the earth and that I

in itlectimatp V01l1r nr fn n 1 Lv niU UleIpassions and cultivatethe most depraved appetites of depravedhuman nature

ference
Last of aU we were urged by the Conto believe that every nationshould rejoice to welcome amongmembers of the holy priesthood tem

were clothed with authority to adminis¬

IL

ter ordinances for the salvation of the
living and the dead But the query arose
in my mind how could these ordinances
save from error and sin either the ling
or the dead Ithe error and sin was

I be found only ordinances then other
ordinances holding the principles of truth
and righteousness might correct and cure

I the first But the principles of error and
sin are interwoven into the very woof and
warp of life into every fibre nerve and
muscle of our being how can mere form-
or ceremony hope to revolutionize or re ¬

generate such a depraved life what but-
a living spirit can meet my spirit and
change time inclination and disposition of
my soul i is not uy nugni nor uy
power but by my spirit said the Lord

We are saved by the washing of regen¬

eration and renewing by the Holy
Ghost What form or ordinance did
Peter use that flashed conviction to 3000
souls and caused them to cry out llenand brethren what shall we do
saved-

I enjoyed the Conference and was
grateful for the kindness shown me but-
I could not restrain any dissent from the
teachings of my brethren nor withhold-
my protest against the doctrine of the
Church of L D Sainf It is not against
these men am sneakimr but
against error in doctrine and practice I
would not wrangle or contend with any
brethren about sects or parties I only
want to uphqld the grand principle of
truth righteousness and peace I am
told when the tide goes out along the
shore of the sea that little pools remain
over which quarrelsome boys contend-
one claiming that his pond is larger than
all the rest that the water is purer that
the fish are prettier while a counter-
claim is sustained by each of the others
until the great beating heart of the sea
sends back the tide and covers the whole
beach then each little pool and pond is
lost in the death of the majestic sea So
may God grant that all the little pools
and ponds over which we contend and
we ourselves may be lost in the bound¬

less depth of the ocean of His infinite
love but let us cling sacredly to all the
truths that have been revealed to us
though we loose all else may we not
not loose the favor of heaven or sacrifice
the treasure which He has put into our
hands

TIE CRIMINAL CALENDAR

TIe Cases That Arc to Conic Up Dur-
ing

¬

the Present Term

The following settings of criminal cases
were made by Judge Zane this morning

People vs Albert Moore Assault with
intent to murder set for trial Monday
20thPeople

vs Lee Long and Ah Fing
Grand larceny Monday 20th

People vs Robert Lowrie Enticing fe¬

males 21st-
People vs Michael Murphy Murder

21stPeople
vs John R Gillespie Grand

larceny 22d
People vs John R GiespieAssault-

wih deadly weapon
vs John Bybee Assault with

deadly weapon 23d
People vs James Sherlock et aLEm ¬

bezzlement 23d
People vs Vm James Abducting achild 24th
People vs Henry Dalton Grand lar

cency 24th
U S vs A Cannon Unlawful11 co ¬

habitation 27th-

U S vs A lf Musser Unlawful CQ
I habitation 2

U S vs John Aird Polygamy andunlawful cohabitation 28th
U S vs R B You Polygamy andunlawful cohabitation 28th
U S vs Agnes McMurrin Perjurv

29th
U S vs John FowlerBigamy 29thU S vs Ole HansenUnlawful

habitation 30th co
U S vs Parley P

and unlawful PrattPolygamy
U S vs J C Watson Unlawful co ¬

habitation 31st
U S vs Claudius Spencer Unlawful I

cohabitation 31st
l People vs Samuel
I

with deadly weapon HowellAssaul
People vs John Myers Assault withdeadly weapon May 4th
People vs Charles Neilson Man ¬

slaughter 4th
People vs Kee Toi et

larceny 5th alGrand
People vs Morgan Thomas

with deadly WealoI 5th
People vs Clemens Murder

Cth
People vs J BPaxton Grand Lar ¬

ceny Gtlk
People vs Walter J HewlettMurder

7th
4 People vs George Hilton Assault with
deadly weapon 7th

People vs Thomas F
with deadly weapon ThomasAssauI

People vs D Bockholt Embezzle ¬

ment 8th

Arrested for Polygamy
James Thompson who keeps a second-

hand
¬

store and real estate office just
south of the Walker House was arrested
this afternoon on a warrant issued byJudge McKay The warrant was basedon a complaint sworn to by MarshalIreland charging Thompson with theoffense of polygamy committed by mar ¬

rying Jeannette Thompson prior to De ¬

cember 1st 1884 and Jane Due Hall on
December 25th 1884

Thompson had been summoned as awitness in acivil caee before Judge Pyper
this afternoon and was allowed to go to
time City Hall in custody of Captain
Greenman The examination will proba¬
bly be postponed until tomorrow

Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitablefor those who are dependent himupon

and this most desirable result can be obtamed by procuring a policy the MutualLife Insurance Company of New Yorktime oldest active company in America andtime largest life insurance company in theworld Rates etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 55 Main street HooperEldndge Block Salt Lake City it

The Sideboard-
B Sprengers new saloon next to

McKimmina livery stable has beenchristened the Sideboard It has beenelegantly fitted up in a new departurein Salt Lake in the manner of itsarrangments Nothing bat the very hestof wines liquors and cigars will bekeptand the resort will be strictly first classMr Sprejiger is well known iin Salt Lakeand cordially invites hishe Sideboard
friends to call at

Police Court
Henry Jones drunk 5 Wm Clark

drunk disorderly and profane 15
A woman was before the court charged-

with disturbing the peace but was dis ¬

charged-
A very much in his cups made-

a wild attempt to cross the street near
the City Hall this afternoon When half
way across he lost his equilibrium and
fell flat in the mud After floundering
helplessly around for several minutes
two policemen took compassion on him
gathered him up tenderly and deposited-
him in the city jail


